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Abstract

Microbial source tracking is an area of research in which multiple approaches

are used to identify the sources of elevated bacterial concentrations in recrea-

tional lakes and beaches. At our study location in Darwin, northern Australia,

water quality in the harbor is generally good, however dry-season beach

closures due to elevated Escherichia coli and enterococci counts are a cause for

concern. The sources of these high bacteria counts are currently unknown. To

address this, we sampled sewage outfalls, other potential inputs, such as urban

rivers and drains, and surrounding beaches, and used genetic fingerprints from

E. coli and enterococci communities, fecal markers and 454 pyrosequencing to

track contamination sources. A sewage effluent outfall (Larrakeyah discharge)

was a source of bacteria, including fecal bacteria that impacted nearby beaches.

Two other treated effluent discharges did not appear to influence sites other

than those directly adjacent. Several beaches contained fecal indicator bacteria

that likely originated from urban rivers and creeks within the catchment. Gen-

erally, connectivity between the sites was observed within distinct geographical

locations and it appeared that most of the bacterial contamination on Darwin

beaches was confined to local sources.

Introduction

Water quality testing of recreational beaches has tradi-

tionally been based on counts of Escherichia coli (E. coli)

or enterococci, and their presence was taken to indicate

sewage contamination (Harwood et al. 2013). A funda-

mental problem with these conventional water quality

tests is that the contamination can originate from a vari-

ety of sources (Layton et al. 2009; McLellan et al. 2013).

As a consequence, even if the test is “positive” for E. coli

or enterococci, we do not know whether the

contamination is environmental or human fecal derived.

This is important because water contaminated with

human-derived effluent generally contain more human-

specific pathogens (Scott et al. 2002; Soller et al. 2010),

and therefore, may pose a greater risk to human health.

There are several reasons why the conventional indica-

tors are not always reliable indicators of human fecal

contamination: many warm- and cold-blooded animals

contain indicator bacteria in their feces (Rana et al. 2011);
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indicator bacteria are not well correlated with human

pathogens or pathogen survival profiles (Santiago-

Rodr�ıguez et al. 2010); the historically popular indicators

can grow naturally in the environment in habitats such as

ponds, beach sand, soil and plant cavities (Layton et al.

2009; Whitman et al. 2009; Santiago-Rodr�ıguez et al.

2010); and there is evidence that these strains have evolved

as unique environmental strains (Dobrindt et al. 2004).

The real challenge is whether the mix of strains that are

counted as E. coli or enterococci in conventional tests, and

which are also identified in biomarker assays, have a genetic

fingerprint that can be traced to the source.

To reduce the genetic “noise” and to increase confi-

dence in source identification, multiple lines of evidence

are needed, ranging from E. coli and enterococci, which

are not always reliable for source tracking, through to

markers developed in recent molecular biology research.

The latter are not well known in conventional testing

regimes because they are anaerobes that do not grow in

plate culture. Many of the recently proposed indicator

bacteria have been identified in the Human Microbiome

Project as the dominant bacteria in feces (e. g., Arumu-

gam et al., 2011) and typically belong to the Bacteroidales,

Bifidobacterium, Clostridiaceae, Lachnospiraceae or Rumi-

nococcaceae (Mieszkin et al. 2009; Silkie and Nelson 2009;

McLellan et al. 2010, 2013; Newton et al. 2011, 2013;

McQuaig et al. 2012; Harwood et al. 2013). The use of

multiple species and techniques to obtain several lines of

evidence is now considered an important component of

effective microbial source tracking (Harwood et al. 2013).

There are few microbial source-tracking studies of

macro-tidal harbors in the wet-dry tropics (but see

Toledo-Hernandez et al. 2013). Differences in tempera-

ture, rainfall, salinity and solar radiation in the tropics

are likely to have an important influence on the survival

profiles of fecal bacteria compared to more temperate

environments. At our tropical study location in Darwin,

northern Australia, the harbor generally has good water

quality except for a few locations that periodically have

high bacterial counts (AHU 2012). In 2010 and 2011,

local beaches were closed on multiple occasions in the

dry season due to elevated counts of E. coli and entero-

cocci. Although there were concerns about sewage dis-

charges and other suspected inputs, such as urban rivers

and drains, the source was unknown. The contamination

may have originated from a point source, such as a waste

treatment plant, or a diffuse, intermittent and indirect

route, that is, contamination from surrounding urban

areas and agricultural land that may include feces from

humans and other animals. Furthermore, environmental

strains may have contributed to elevated counts.

To address these unknowns, thirty sites in the Darwin

region were sampled at the expected peak of dry season

fecal indicator counts (based on previous surveys). The

sites included three sewage outfalls, other potential inputs

(such as urban rivers and drains), beaches that had

previously recorded high bacterial counts and beaches

previously unaffected. Similarities between the E. coli and

enterococci communities were measured using denaturing

gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) and 454 pyrose-

quencing was used to examine the total bacterial commu-

nity. Specific fecal markers were detected by polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) and used to identify contamination

that was likely to be human. We used the Enterococcus

faecium esp fecal marker, although early reports that it

was human specific (Scott et al. 2005), were later dis-

proved when it was amplified from dogs and captive seals

(Layton et al. 2009). Aeromonas was also selected as a

fecal biomarker after Janda (1991) and Janda and Abbott

(1998) reported that fecal isolates from humans with

gastrointestinal disease predominantly contained A. hydro-

phila, A. caviae, and A. veronii, which confirmed their sta-

tus as enteropathogens. The Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron

fecal marker was included because it is considered to be

mostly human specific (Teng et al. 2004; Aslan and Rose

2013). In addition, the 454 pyrosequencing data was

explored for potentially useful indicator bacteria for the

Darwin population. We predicted that through using this

multifaceted approach we would be able to track sources

of contamination on Darwin beaches and uncover new

markers for this area and other tropical regions.

Experimental Procedures

Sites

Thirty in-shore sites were selected in Darwin Harbor

(Fig. 1; Table 1) and included beaches subject to high

bacterial concentrations at sites 4, 15, 16, 23, 24 and 29.

Two beaches at sites 3 and 30 were considered reference

beaches that had never previously had elevated bacterial

counts. Three sewage outfalls (sites 1, 14, and 27) were

included, each with different sewage treatment strategies.

The Leanyer-Sanderson outfall (site 1) is treated using a

pond (secondary) treatment process with surface aeration,

the Ludmilla outfall (site 14) by an enhanced primary

treatment consisting of screening, grit removal and pre-

cipitation of suspended and coagulated solids using chem-

icals (including chlorine), and Larrakeyah outfall (site 27)

by maceration only. Other suspected inputs, such as

urban rivers and drains, were included because of previ-

ous high bacteria counts, or because of their proximity to

outfalls, to hobby farms or areas with high fertilizer use.

There were multiple sites along the suburban “Rapid

Creek” because there was a view it was involved in the

closure of Rapid Creek Beach (site 4). Other sites
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included storm water drains at Chapman Rd (site 5),

Botanic Garden (site 22), a golf pond (site 25) and a mar-

ine lake (Lake Alexander sites 17 and 18).

Field collection and sample handling

Water samples for bacterial community analysis were

collected in duplicate from 30 sites in Darwin Harbor

(Fig. 1; Table 1). A schematic of the processing proce-

dures is given in Figure 2. The sites were sampled at

approximately the same time (3 h after a spring high

tide) on June 20, 2011. At the outfalls samples were

taken before mixing with the receiving waters. The sam-

ples were obtained by inverting a sterile, 1 L bottle

~20 cm below the water surface. The samples were then

placed on ice and taken to the laboratory for analysis.

An additional 250 mL of water was collected at each

site, kept on ice, and sent to the Australian Water Qual-

ity Centre (AWQC) in Adelaide, South Australia. At the

AWQC, samples were tested for E. coli, enterococci and

fecal coliforms using membrane filtration in accordance

with Australian/New Zealand Standards (AS/NZS

4276.5). Briefly, 100 mL of water was filtered through a

0.45 lm membrane filter, which was then placed on

membrane lauryl sulfate media at 36 � 2°C. Colonies

were enumerated and results were expressed as colony-

forming units per 100 mL (CFU/100 mL). At each site,

turbidity, total suspended solids (TSS), temperature,

dissolved oxygen (DO) and electrical conductivity

(EC) were measured using a Hydrolab Datasonde 4a

(Austin, TX, USA) and a YSI 6-Series sonde (Yellow

Springs, OH, USA). Total nitrogen (TN), total phospho-

rous (TP), nitrite (NO2), nitrate (NO3), and ammonia

(NH3) were measured in filtered water samples using

flow injection analysis (FIA) according to standard

methods (APHA 1989).

Total bacterial DNA, and E. coli and
enterococci enriched DNA

The water samples for bacterial community analysis were

processed within 6 hours of sample collection. Each of

the 1 L water samples was divided into 3 9 300 mL por-

tions: two were used for the enrichment of E. coli and

enterococci and one was used for total DNA extraction

(Fig. 2). The 300 mL portions were filtered through ster-

ile, nitrocellulose membranes (0.45 lm pore size) before

either enrichment or total DNA extraction. For E. coli

enrichment, the membranes were transferred to modified

m-TEC agar plates (Difco, Sparks, MD, USA) and incu-

bated for 16 h at 44.5°C (Esseili et al. 2008). For entero-

cocci enrichment, the membranes were transferred to

membrane-Enterococcus indoxyl-b-D-glucoside (mEI)

agar (Difco, Sparks, MD, USA) and incubated for 24 h at

41°C. Following the incubations, the number of colonies

was recorded using an index of colony abundance. The

filters were then removed from the culture medium and

the DNA was extracted using the PowerWater DNA Isola-

tion Kit (MoBio, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the

manufacturer’s instructions. The third, unenriched filter

was transferred directly to the PowerWater DNA Isolation

Kit (MoBio, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and the total DNA was

extracted according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

E. coli and enterococci community
signatures

Three genes that are useful in differentiating E. coli

communities (Esseili et al. 2008) were used to examine

E. coli community diversity: malate dehydrogenase (mdh),

b-3-D-glucuronidase (uidA), and an outer membrane phos-

phoporin (phoE). These genes were amplified (Table S1)

from the E. coli enriched samples and separated using

DGGE. PCR products were generated in triplicate, 50 lL
reactions (Sahara PCR mix; Bioline, Taunton, MA, USA)

to ensure that a representative bacterial sample was

obtained. Optimal DGGE conditions for the mdh and

uidA genes was a denaturant gradient of 50–70% and for

Figure 1. Site locations in the Darwin catchment, northern Australia.

Red diamonds are the sewage discharge sites, light blue squares are

other suspected inputs, green triangles are the beaches, pink circles

are Rapid Creek and dark blue inverted triangles are Lake Alexander.

For site names and co-ordinates see Table 1. The control site 30

“Wagait Beach” west of Darwin Harbour is not shown. This figure

was created using ggplot2 (Wickham 2009) in R (R Core Team 2013)

using data from Geoscience Australia (2006).
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the phoE gene, the best pattern was obtained with a gradi-

ent of 20–35%. PCR amplicons were separated at 75 volts

for 17 h at 60°C using the phorU System (Ingeny, Goes,

The Netherlands). The separated DNA fragments were

then stained using SYBR Gold Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (In-

vitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and visualized under UV

light. For the enterococci enriched samples, a DGGE mar-

ker was developed based on the elongation factor EF-Tu

(tuf) gene because it can detect enterococci at the genus

level (Ke et al. 1999) and has been used for DGGE with

other bacteria (Kassem et al. 2011). Primers and PCR

conditions were optimized (Table S1) and the best DGGE

denaturant range was 40–60%. Electrophoresis separations

and DNA visualization were as described above.

Table 1. Site information and average Escherichia coli, enterococci and fecal coliform counts.

Site no. Location Latitude Longitude Category

E. coli

(CFU/100 mL)

Enterococci

(CFU/100 mL)

Fecal coliforms

(CFU/100 mL)

1 Leanyer-Sanderson outfall �12.3606075 130.9092132 Sewage outfall 1800 59 2550

2 Buffalo Ck mouth �12.3379706 130.9085343 Suspected source 10 22 11

3 Casuarina Beach �12.3521035 130.8699403 Beach 0 11 0

4 Rapid Ck Beach �12.3742735 130.8557267 Beach 6 51 7

5 Stormwater drain to Rapid Ck �12.3764050 130.8559717 Suspected source 170 209 1260

6 Rapid Ck 6 Mouth �12.3759401 130.8605198 Rapid Creek 115 143 195

7 CDU channel into Rapid Creek �12.3762815 130.8660942 Rapid Creek 175 440 205

8 Rapid Ck 4 �12.3808526 130.8651428 Rapid Creek 550 370 10,800

9 Rapid Ck 5 ds Tide Gauge �12.3847275 130.8655381 Rapid Creek 1000 1570 100,000

10 Rapid Ck 5 ds McMillans Road �12.3929836 130.8702496 Rapid Creek 280 380 280

11 Rapid Ck 1 near Airport �12.3992425 130.8751722 Rapid Creek 3 37 3

12 Rapid Ck 4 Yankee Pool �12.3971267 130.8733333 Rapid Creek 5 32 5

13 Ludmilla Ck mouth �12.4121370 130.8371519 Suspected source 165 66 165

14 Ludmilla outfall �12.4055194 130.8239278 Sewage outfall 2 0 2

15 Fannie Bay bch �12.4123575 130.8286103 Beach 0 6 0

16 Fannie Bay bch �12.4128964 130.8291199 Beach 7 40 7

17 Lake Alexander NE �12.4137374 130.8317282 Lake Alexander 0 1 0

18 Lake Alexander SW �12.4161860 130.8318741 Lake Alexander 1 14 1

19 Lake Alexander intake �12.4170756 130.8313194 Lake Alexander 125 11 140

20 Boat Clubs �12.4271063 130.8263314 Beach 0 0 0

21 Vesteys Ck �12.4351733 130.8337085 Suspected source 127 530 127

22 Botanic Garden Drain �12.4418887 130.8324496 Suspected source 845 630 845

23 Mindil Beach �12.4433762 130.8316967 Beach 18 270 23

24 Little Mindil �12.4488712 130.8291140 Beach 13 11 14

25 Golf Pond �12.4502050 130.8350373 Suspected source 95 45 95

26 Cullen Bay �12.4538669 130.8255159 Suspected source 0 17 0

27 Larrakeyah outfall �12.4600417 130.8293394 Sewage outfall 9,000,000 915,000 10,000,000

28 Doctors Gully �12.4607458 130.8321497 Beach 39 14 99

29 Lameroo Beach �12.4657582 130.8380808 Beach 29 14 130

30 Wagait Beach �12.4265594 130.7363273 Beach 0 0 0

Sewage outfalls are bolded.

Figure 2. Schematic of the sampling and

experimental procedures.
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Fecal markers

The enterococci-enriched DNA samples were tested for the

E. faecium esp faecal marker (Table S1). Total DNA

extracted from the water samples were tested for Aeromo-

nas spp. using the Aeromonas cytolytic aerolysin (Aero)

gene and for B. thetaiotaomicron using 16S rRNA primers

(Table S1). Selected amplicons from the samples were

sequenced to check their identity. Sequencing reactions

were compiled using the Big Dye Terminator Kit, version

3.1 Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA. The reac-

tions contained 4 lL of either forward or reverse primer

(0.8 pmol/lL), 1 lL of big dye terminator enzyme, 3.5 lL
of 5x sequencing buffer and 5–10 ng of template DNA in a

20 lL reaction. The sequencing reactions were cycled

through 94°C for 300 sec, followed by 30 cycles of 96°C for

10 sec, 50°C for 5 sec and 64°C for 240 sec. Products were

then precipitated and sequenced in both directions using a

Genetic Analyzer 3130XL Applied Biosystems, Foster City,

CA, USA. The consensus sequence was obtained, using

MacVector, version 10.5 (MacVector, Inc. Cary, NC, USA).

454 16S rRNA pyrosequencing

The bacterial 16S rRNA hypervariable V4-region was

amplified by PCR from one total DNA water sample at

each of the 30 sites using the A-563F (Claesson et al. 2010)

and B-1046R primers (Sogin et al. 2006). Primer sequences

contained barcode sequences (Parameswaran et al. 2007)

and a Roche 454 adaptor sequence (Roche Diagnostics,

Castle Hill, Australia). Using the Roche FastStart High

Fidelity PCR System, each PCR reaction (four separate

reactions per sample) comprised 1 lL template DNA,

1.8 mmol/L MgCl2, 0.2 mmol/L dNTPs, 0.8 lmol/L prim-

ers, 0.5 lL of FastStart High Fidelity Enzyme Blend in a

total volume of 50 lL. PCR conditions were 92°C for

2 min and 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 sec, 57°C for 45 sec,

72°C for 1 min, with a final extension of 72°C for 10 min.

The four replicate PCR reactions for each sample were

pooled, and then purified using the QIAquick PCR Purifi-

cation Kit (Qiagen, Chadstone, Australia). PCR products

were quantified on a 2% agarose gel and sequenced using a

Roche GS FLX (454) sequencer at the Australian Genome

Research Facility (AGRF) in Brisbane, QLD, Australia.

Pyrosequencing flowgram files (SFF) from AGRF were

processed using Mothur (Schloss et al. 2009). Flowgrams

were filtered and denoised using the AmpliconNoise

(Quince et al., 2011) function within Mothur. If sequences

were <200 bp, contained ambiguous characters, had homo-

polymers longer than 8 bp, more than one MID mismatch,

or more than two mismatches to the reverse primer

sequence, they were removed from the analysis. Sequences

deemed unique by Mothur were aligned against a SILVA

alignment (http://www.mothur.org/wiki/Silva_refer-

ence_alignment). Chimeric sequences were removed using

UCHIME (Edgar et al. 2011) and grouped into 97% opera-

tional taxonomic units (OTUs) based on pairwise distance

matrices created in Mothur. OTUs were classified inMothur

using the SILVA database (Quast et al. 2013). Venn dia-

grams were created in Mothur using the venn command.

The normalized shared file was used for statistical analyses.

Network analyses

The Mothur shared file was converted to a Cytoscape net-

work file using a custom R script (available on request).

The dataset was trimmed to the top 5000 most abundant

OTUs and singleton reads were removed to reduce com-

plexity. The network was constructed as a bipartite graph,

containing both OTUs and sites as nodes, and edges were

drawn between OTUs and the site in which they were

detected. The weight of the edge was proportional to the

abundance of the OTU. The networks were visualized using

Cytoscape v2.8.3 (Smoot et al. 2011). The edge-weight

spring-embedded algorithm as implemented in Cytoscape

was used to cluster the nodes, where nodes repel each other

and edge connections act as springs pulling nodes together.

SourceTracker

We used SourceTracker v0.9.5 (Knights et al. 2011) as a

Bayesian approach to estimating proportions of OTUs

from the suspected inputs that were detected on the bea-

ches. The complete Mothur shared file from above was

used for this analysis. All beaches were designated as sinks

and all other sites as sources. SourceTracker was run with

the default settings and an alpha of 0.001.

Statistical analyses

DGGE fingerprint patterns were photographed and then

analyzed using GelCompar II software (version 6.5; Applied

Maths NV, Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium). A similarity

matrix of the patterns was obtained using 1% optimization

and 1% position tolerance and the Dice band-based coinci-

dence index. Cluster analysis was then performed using the

unweighted pair group method with arithmetic means (UP-

GMA) algorithm. The results were displayed using dendo-

grams to visually show similarities among samples.

Results

E. coli and enterococci concentrations

E. coli, enterococci and fecal coliform concentrations for

each of the 30 study sites (Fig. 1) are detailed in Table 1
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and illustrated in Figure 3. Elevated bacterial counts were

detected at the Leanyer-Sanderson sewage outfall (site 1)

but not in its receiving waters (site 2). The Larrakeyah

sewage outfall (site 27) had very high counts, while the

bacterial counts at nearby Doctors Gully (site 28) and

Lameroo Beach (site 29) were slightly elevated. The third

sewage outfall (Ludmilla; site 14) had very low counts,

probably due to the chlorine gas treatment used at the

plant. A cluster of high readings occurred in the lower

reaches of Rapid Creek (sites 6–10), although counts at

the adjacent Rapid Creek Beach (site 4) were low.

Another cluster of higher readings was seen for Mindil

Beach (site 23) and several drains and waterways that

flow onto the beach (sites 21, 22, and 25). Fannie Bay

beach (sites 15 and 16) had high bacterial counts in the

past, however, on our day of sampling counts were low.

The two beaches selected as references (sites 3 and 30)

had very low bacterial counts.

Water quality and nutrients

The three sewage outfalls had higher turbidity, higher TSS

and lower DO than the other sites (Table S2). Of the

three sewage outfalls, site 14 (Ludmilla) and site 27 (Lar-

rakeyah), had similar water quality and nutrient profiles

compared to site 1 (Leanyer Sanderson). Rapid Creek

sites (10, 11, and 12) upstream from a weir were different

from the other sites by lower salinity and pH, and higher

turbidity. The Rapid Creek sites below the weir (sites

6–9) had similar physical data to the beaches and the

suspected sources. The remaining sites had relatively

similar physical environmental data to each other.

Nutrients at the three outfalls (1, 14, and 27) were

higher than at the other sites (Table S3). However, there

were differences in nutrient loadings within the treatment

plants. Ludmilla (site 14) and Larrakeyah (site 27) had

similar nutrient profiles to each other, with higher levels

of TN, TP, and ammonia, and lower levels of nitrate and

nitrite compared to Leanyer-Sanderson (site 1), which

had much higher concentrations of nitrate and nitrite and

lower levels of the other nutrients. The remaining sites

showed little difference in their nutrient profiles.

Tracking contamination using E. coli
community signatures

Water samples enriched for E. coli were analyzed using

three E. coli markers: uid-A, mdh and phoE (Figs. S1–S3).
These genes have previously been useful for differentiating

E. coli from different hosts (Esseili et al. 2008). In this

case, however, all three markers produced complex DGGE

patterns and no clear associations between samples

emerged. For example, using the uid-A gene, the Ludmilla

and Larrakeyah outfalls (sites 14 and 27) grouped together

and to one Doctor’s Gully sample (site 28), however, the

duplicate for site 28 was different from these three.

Tracking contamination using enterococci
community signatures

The tuf gene was amplified from samples enriched for

enterococci and separated using DGGE (Fig. 4). The sig-

nature for enterococci was less complex than for E. coli

and reasonably informative. The Larrakeyah sewage out-

fall (site 27) had a similar enterococci community profile

to nearby beaches at Doctors Gully (site 28) and Lameroo

Beach (site 29), while the enterococci community from

the Leanyer-Sanderson sewage outfall (site 1) did not

match nearby beaches (site 2) and replicate samples from

this outfall were variable. The third sewage outfall (Ludm-

illa; site 14) had no profile because no colonies grew on

the enterococci-specific media plates, probably due to the

chlorine gas treatment at this plant. Sites in the lower

reaches of Rapid Creek (sites 6–9) had a similar profile to

each other, and Mindil Beach (sites 23 and 24) were simi-

lar to several nearby creeks and drains (sites 21 and 22).

The distinct geographical groupings of the enterococci

community profiles, i.e., Larrakeyah (sites 27–29), Mindil

Figure 3. Sites overlaid with an indication of faecal indicator bacteria

(FIB) counts per 100 mL of water. FIB counts were obtained by the

addition of E. coli, enterococci, and fecal coliform counts in Table 1.

Diamonds are the sewage discharge sites, squares are other inputs,

triangles are the beaches, circles are Rapid Creek and inverted

triangles are Lake Alexander. The control site 30 “Wagait Beach”

west of Darwin Harbour is not shown and had a FIB count of <100.
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Beach (sites 21–24) and lower Rapid Creek (sites 6–9),
resemble the clusters of high bacterial counts in Table 1

and Figure 3.

Detecting contamination using fecal
markers

Water samples were tested using three fecal markers

(Table 2). Bacteroides thetaiotamicron and E. faecium were

tested for host specificity using DNA extracted from the

feces of 24 native, introduced and domestic animal spe-

cies. B. thetaiotamicron was negative for all non-human

samples except for one species of frog and E. faecium was

negative for all non-human samples except for one species

of wallaby, one species of wallaroo and a monkey. The

Larrakeyah sewage outfall (site 27) was positive for all

markers and all replicates and adjacent beaches were also

frequently positive (sites 28 and 29). The Leanyer-Sander-

son outfall (site 1) was only positive for B. thetaiotami-

cron and it was not detected in receiving waters (site 2).

The Ludmilla sewage outfall (site 14) was positive for two

of the markers, which were also detected in Ludmilla

Creek (site 13). Lower Rapid Creek (sites 6–9) was posi-

tive for E. faecium esp and Aeromonas, and occasionally

positive for B. thetaiotamicron. The beach near the estuary

of Rapid Creek (site 4) was also positive for E. faecium

esp and Aeromonas. The waterways leading to Mindil

Beach, i.e. Vesteys Creek (site 21) and the Botanic gar-

dens drain (site 22), were positive for the fecal markers,

although Mindil Beach (sites 22 and 23) were positive for

only one (different) marker at each site. The clusters of

positive results surrounding the Larrakeyah discharge,

lower Rapid Creek and Mindil Beach reflect the results in

Table 1, and Figures 3 and 4.

Figure 4. DGGE separation of the tuf gene in enterococci enriched samples. Duplicate samples are only shown if they are different. Beaches are

green, Lake Alexander is dark blue, other inputs are light blue, Rapid Creek is pink and the discharges are red. The branch numbers signify the

cophenetic correlation value.
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PCR amplicons for each fecal marker were sequenced

and matched against sequences in the Genbank sequence

database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank). Two types of

E. faecium esp were detected in the Darwin samples: a

rare type that was only detected in the Botanic Garden

drain (both duplicates) and an abundant type that was

detected in all other positive samples (GenBank

#KF955968-KF955982). The Aeromonas spp. amplicon

matched the pathogen A. hydrophila, however more than

one strain of the pathogen matched our sequences, and

some of our sequences were slightly different from each

other (GenBank #KF955963-KF955967). Samples that

were positive for B. thetaiotaomicron (GenBank

#KF955983-KF955986) were a match to the B. thetaiota-

omicron isolate in Genbank.

454 pyrosequencing for microbial source
tracking

Following processing of the 454 pyrosequencing data

set, there were 264,832 reads from the 30 samples. The

rarefaction curves for the beaches, sewage outfalls and

Lake Alexander appeared to be reaching a plateau but this

was not the case for Rapid Creek and the other inputs

(Fig. S4).

The microbial community at the phylum level was sim-

ilar for all site types, except for the outfalls (Fig. 5). The

outfalls were different due to higher proportions of Firmi-

cutes and Betaproteobacteria, while the other sites were

dominated by Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobac-

teria.

All of the beach sites had numerous OTUs in com-

mon, and they were also similar to many of the “other

input” sites, Lake Alexander and lower Rapid Creek

(Figs. 6A and 7). The upper reaches of Rapid Creek (sites

10, 11, and 12) were freshwater sites (Table S2) and their

microbial communities were, not surprisingly, different

(Fig. 6). Interestingly, two of the sewage outfalls had

many OTUs in common with each other (sites 14 and

27) but the third site was different (site 1). This reflects

the nutrient profiles of the outfalls (Table S3), in which

nutrients were more similar at sites 14 and 27 compared

Table 2. Detection of fecal bacteria in the water samples.

Site Enterococcus faecium Aeromonas spp. Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron

1. Leanyer-Sanderson discharge � � � � + +

2. Buffalo Creek ramp � � + + � �
3. Casuarina Beach � � + + � �
4. Rapid Creek Beach � + + + � �
5. Chapman Rd stormwater drain + + � � � �
6. Rapid Creek 6, mouth + + + + � �
7. CDU channel + + + + � �
8. Rapid Creek 4, wet well + + + + + �
9. Rapid Creek 5, tide gauge + + + + � �
10. Rapid Creek 5, McMillans Rd � � � � + �
11. Rapid Creek 1, near airport � � � � � �
12. Rapid Creek 4, Yankee Pool � � � � � �
13. Ludmilla Creek + + � � + +

14. Ludmilla discharge � � + + + +

15. Fannie Bay Beach, playground � � � � � �
16. Fannie Bay Beach, toilets � � � � + �
17. Lake Alexander NE � � � � � �
18. Lake Alexander SW � � � � � �
19. Lake Alexander intake � � � � � �
20. Boat clubs � � � � + �
21. Vesteys Creek � � + � + +

22. Botanic Garden drain + + + + + �
23. Mindil Beach � � + � � �
24. Little Mindil � � � � + �
25. Golf Pond � � � � � �
26. Cullen Bay � � + + + �
27. Larrakeyah discharge + + + + + +

28. Doctors Gully + � + + + �
29. Lameroo Beach � � + + + �
30. Wagait Beach � � � � � �

+ �, one duplicate was positive; + +, both duplicates were positive; � �, both duplicates were negative. Sewage outfalls are bolded.
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to site 1. Although the differences were likely related to

the various treatment processes used at the outfalls (see

Experimental Procedures for description), the specific

reason for this discrepancy is unclear. At the phylum

level, most of the sites were dominated by members of

the Proteobacteria, except for the two similar outfalls

(sites 14 and 27), which contained many Firmicutes

bacteria (Fig. 6B).

The estimated contribution of each of the suspected

inputs to the beach bacterial communities was deter-

mined using the Bayesian source estimation program

SourceTracker (Knights et al. 2011; Table 3). The outfall

Figure 5. The 50 top ranked OTUs (at 97%

similarity) in water for each sample category.

Classification was to phyla except

Proteobacteria, which were resolved to class.

(A) (B)

(A) (B)

Figure 6. Network analysis of the top 5000 most abundant OTUs (97% similarity) in which the connecting edges are colored by site type (A) and

bacterial phylum (B). Site nodes are consistently colored according to site type in both (A and B). The top 9 most abundant bacterial phyla were

used in (B).
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signature was detected at three beaches (sites 4, 20,

and 29). In each case, the outfall contribution was esti-

mated to be <1% of the community, which is not surpris-

ing, given the high microbial diversity of natural beach

communities. The detection of the outfall signature at

Lameroo Beach (site 29) further supports data from Fig-

ures 3 and 4 suggesting that the Larrakeyah outfall (site

27) influenced its surrounds. The outfall signature

detected at site 4 (Rapid Ck Beach) was extremely low.

Since Rapid Creek contained fecal OTUs (Fig. 3; Table 2)

that were similar to the outfall OTUs, it is likely that

these OTUs from Rapid Creek produced an ambiguity in

the source classification. An outfall signature was also

detected at site 20 (boat clubs), which had not been seen

with previous tracking methods. This site is near a large

number of moored boats and may be influenced by local

sewage discharge, although further studies would be

required to confirm this.

The Rapid Creek signature was detected near the creek

mouth (site 4) and could be detected ~2 km to the

north-east, at Casuarina Beach (site 3; Table 3). The other

estimates from SourceTracker (Table 3) were less useful

because SourceTracker is not bidirectional; that is, it can-

not discriminate between environments that are both a

source and a sink (Knights et al. 2011). For example,

Lake Alexander was predicted as a large source for many

of the beaches but this result is simply a reflection of the

fact that Lake Alexander is a saltwater lake that naturally

shares many OTUs with beaches, rather than being a

source of OTUs.

To more closely examine connections between sites

(Figs. 6 and 7; Table 3), a network was drawn that con-

tained only OTUs shared between outfalls and beaches

(Fig. 8). Many of the most abundant shared OTUs are

typically associated with sewage, such as Clostridiales,

Streptococcus, Peptostreptococcaceae, Aeromonas, Enterob-

acter, and Haemophilus (Scott et al. 2005; McQuaig et al.

2012; McLellan et al. 2013; Newton et al. 2013; Shanks

et al., 2013). Again, the Larrakeyah discharge (site 27)

appeared to contribute bacteria to surrounding beaches

(sites 28 and 29). Similar to the SourceTracker results,

Rapid Creek Beach (site 4) contained potential fecal

OTUs, and again several sites near Mindil Beach (sites 16,

20 and 23) were linked to fecal OTUs.

Discussion

The Larrakeyah sewage outfall was a source of bacteria,

including fecal bacteria, that impacted nearby beaches.

This result was supported by many of the source-tracking

approaches, including DGGE, specific marker genes and

454 pyrosequencing. Based on these data, this outfall is

likely the source of high bacterial concentrations histori-

cally seen on Lameroo Beach. The outfall probably had

this influence because the only treatment was by

maceration, which is unlikely to remove many bacteria.

In contrast, the two other sewage discharges, which

employ enhanced primary and secondary treatments, had

Figure 7. Venn diagram of shared OTUs (97% similarity) between

site types. Lake Alexander was not drawn as it had a very similar OTU

profile to the beaches. OTU, operational taxonomic units.

Table 3. Estimated proportion of each suspected source detected in the beach samples using 454 pyrosequencing.

Beach no. Location Outfall Other input Lake Alexander Rapid Creek Unknown

3 Casuarina Beach 0 0.1899 0.6054 0.0165 0.1882

4 Rapid Ck Beach 0.0001 0.2999 0.3995 0.0934 0.2071

15 Fannie Bay bch 0 0.3260 0.4947 0.0001 0.1792

16 Fannie Bay bch 0 0.3974 0.3780 0 0.2246

20 Boat Clubs 0.0005 0.1463 0.7406 0 0.1126

23 Mindil Beach 0 0.1592 0.6687 0 0.1721

24 Little Mindil 0 0.2190 0.7106 0 0.0704

28 Doctors Gully 0 0.2484 0.6423 0 0.1093

29 Lameroo Beach 0.0013 0.1776 0.7164 0 0.1047

30 Wagait Beach 0 0.1968 0.6231 0 0.1801

The proportions were estimated using a Bayesian approach in SourceTracker (Knights et al. 2011).
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only minor impacts, and only on sites in very close

proximity, suggesting that they are not a major source of

bacteria.

Several sites along Mindil Beach had similar entero-

cocci community profiles to those in adjacent drains and

creeks, suggestive of a source-sink relationship. This result

is of interest because the Mindil beaches have recorded

high fecal indicator bacteria in the past, and the nearby

creeks were a suggested source. On our sampling day, the

adjacent creeks did indeed have high fecal bacteria counts

and were frequently positive in the fecal PCR tests; how-

ever, results from the Mindil beaches were more compli-

cated. Elevated fecal bacteria counts were detected on

Mindil Beach, but other nearby beaches had low counts,

and few of the Mindil beaches were positive in the fecal

PCR tests. Using network analyses of 454 pyrosequencing

data, several suspected fecal OTUs were sporadically

detected on Mindil beaches but the pattern was not con-

clusive. It may be that the creeks only had a minor influ-

ence on the Mindil beaches, or contamination may not

have occurred on our particular sampling day. Further

studies are required to clarify this relationship.

An urban creek to Darwin’s north-east (Rapid Creek)

was a hotspot of fecal indicators and at two sites, likely

human fecal pollution. The enterococci community pro-

file was similar along the creek but different to other sites,

indicating a local source. The nearby Rapid Creek Beach

has periodically been closed in the past due to high fecal

indicator counts, however, on our sampling day fecal bac-

teria counts at the beach were low, and enterococci pro-

files did not link the beach to the creek, suggesting that

Rapid Creek was not discharging fecal bacteria. We did

find, however, the Rapid Creek signature on Rapid Creek

Beach using 454 pyrosequencing, indicating at least some

bacterial transfer. Although additional sampling days are

required to clarify this relationship.

Generally, connectivity between the sites was only seen

within distinct geographical areas and it appears that

most of the bacterial contamination on Darwin beaches is

confined to local sources. In other catchments, the

removal of localized contamination sources significantly

improved water quality and reduced the frequency of

beach closures (Dickerson et al. 2007; Korajkic et al.

2011).

We used DGGE on E. coli and enterococci communi-

ties, specific fecal markers and 454 pyrosequencing to

track contamination sources. The DGGE signature for E.

coli was complicated and variable, probably because E. coli

strains occur in many different hosts and can survive out-

side the host and regrow in marine environments (Win-

field and Groisman 2003; Layton et al. 2009; Whitman

et al. 2009; Santiago-Rodr�ıguez et al. 2010). While E. coli

may continue to be useful in some source-tracking studies

(Sigler and Pasutti 2006; Esseili et al. 2008), the complex-

ity of the Darwin in-shore catchment was too great for

these genes to be useful. On the other hand, an entero-

cocci-targeted DGGE was developed and proved to be

suitable for clarifying site connections. While many

microbial source-tracking studies have examined entero-

cocci concentration and specific enterococci genes (for

review see Harwood et al. 2013) or examined enterococci

community structure using pulsed-field gel electrophoresis

(Kim et al. 2010; Furukawa et al. 2011) and amplified

fragment length polymorphism (Burtscher et al. 2006),

few studies have employed DGGE. We found that entero-

cocci-targeted DGGE produced consistent site groupings

(A) (B)

Figure 8. Network analysis of OTUs (97% similarity) shared between the outfalls and beaches for the Firmicutes (A) and Gammaproteobacteria

(B). OTU node and edges have been highlighted in blue if they were detected in at least two outfalls and had an abundance of at least 100 in

one of the sites. Beach sites are colored green and outfall sites are red. The classification of each OTU to the lowest confident level is written

above the node. OTU, operational taxonomic units.
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(with some exceptions) that were reliable across replicates

and complemented other source-tracking approaches.

This reliability of the enterococci signal suggests that little

variability or “noise” was introduced from environmental

enterococci strains, potentially because environmental

strains were not abundant in the tropical Darwin catch-

ment. The DGGE technique has some limitations in that

only abundant members of the community can be exam-

ined and it is often difficult to produce identical gel gra-

dients, making it challenging to replicate results (Nocker

et al. 2007). Nevertheless, with the appropriate selection

of genes and conditions, this technique may be useful for

future microbial source-tracking studies.

Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron was the most useful fecal

maker in our study because it had high sensitivity to the

three sewage outfalls, and required no intermediate cul-

turing step. This marker has high specificity to human

sewage and little cross-reactivity with other animals

(Srinivasan et al. 2011; Aslan and Rose 2013) and our

results suggest that it is useful for tropical catchments.

The Aeromonas spp. marker was valuable because it is

not only a fecal marker but also a pathogen marker

(Singh et al. 2010). Sequence analysis of the positive

results revealed the detection of the pathogen A. hydro-

philus (Agger et al. 1985) and not an environmental

strain. A. hydrophilus produces aerolysin which causes

infections and septicemia (Singh et al. 2010). The inclu-

sion of pathogen markers is an important component of

microbial source tracking as it not only confirms the

presence of sewage, but also the presence of human

health risks. The final marker, E. faecium, is no longer

considered human specific (Layton et al. 2009, 2010) and

required an intermediate culturing step, reducing its use-

fulness.

Network analysis and source predictions using Source-

Tracker (Knights et al., 2011) of the 454 pyrosequencing

data provided valuable information for understanding

relationships between our sites. This approach was more

sensitive than our other, more traditional source-tracking

approaches and allowed us to detect lower levels of con-

tamination. For example, Rapid Creek Beach was not

linked to Rapid Creek using traditional approaches,

despite their close proximity. However, SourceTracker

predicted that almost 10% of OTUs on Rapid Creek

Beach originated, in fact, from Rapid Creek, and network

analysis allowed us to detect several suspected fecal OTUs

on Rapid Creek Beach. Another example is the Mindil

Beach sites, in which several suspected faecal OTUs were

predicted using SourceTracker and identified by network

analysis. These examples highlight the usefulness of high

throughput sequencing approaches, which are likely to be

used more prevalently for microbial source tracking as

they decrease in cost and become more available. As was

found in this study, high throughput sequencing

approaches are especially useful for the development of

markers specific to a particular system (Unno et al. 2010;

Jeong et al. 2011).

Conclusions

Practical and accurate microbial source-tracking tech-

niques are extremely valuable for resource managers, par-

ticularly in rapidly expanding tropical population centers.

Here, we show that enterococci community structure,

fecal-specific markers and 454 pyrosequencing can be

combined to identify potential sources of contamination

in a tropical harbour. These multiple lines of evidence

were an important part of discovering potential fecal

markers in Darwin Harbour, and these results can now

be used to develop more rapid monitoring techniques in

order to reduce costs and turnaround time. One Darwin

sewage outfall was a likely source of bacteria for nearby

beaches, however, two other sewage outfalls had little

impact. Several urban creeks and drains were also identi-

fied as potential contributors of bacteria. Connections

between sites were generally confined to distinct locations,

suggesting that contaminating bacteria were mostly

derived from local sources. In this study, samples were

collected at one dry-season sampling time. Bacterial com-

munities are very likely to change during the wet season

when increased rainfall reduces salinity, sediment is dis-

turbed, groundwater is released and stormwater drains

are active (McLellan et al. 2010; Passerat et al. 2011; Sid-

hu et al. 2013). It is recommended that future experi-

ments measure changes throughout the year, especially

during the wet-season.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Table S1. PCR information for genes used in the direct

PCR tests and for denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis

(DGGE).

Table S2. Water quality data for each of the study sites.

Table S3. Nutrient concentrations at each of the study

sites.

Figure S1. DGGE separation of the mdh gene in E. coli

enriched water samples. Duplicate samples are only

shown if they are different. Beaches are green, Lake Alex-

ander is dark blue, other inputs are light blue, Rapid Ck

is pink and the discharges are red. The branch numbers

signify the cophenetic correlation value.

Figure S2. DGGE separation of the uid-A gene in E. coli

enriched water samples. Duplicate samples are only

shown if they are different. Beaches are green, Lake Alex-

ander is dark blue, other inputs are light blue, Rapid Ck

is pink and the discharges are red. The branch numbers

signify the cophenetic correlation value.

Figure S3. DGGE separation of the phoE gene in E. coli

enriched water samples. Duplicate samples are only

shown if they are different. Beaches are green, Lake Alex-

ander is dark blue, other inputs are light blue, Rapid Ck

is pink and the discharges are red. The branch numbers

signify the cophenetic correlation value.

Figure S4. Rarefaction curves for number of operational

taxonomic units (OTUs) in the 454 pyrosequencing data-

set, for each of the sample categories.
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